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By Brian HanciLL
It’s my first night in Las Vegas and by 
the time our party checks in to the 
hotel it’s 8pm here and 4am in Britain. 

You don’t beat jet-lag by staying on 
home-time so half an hour later we’re 
in the Golden steer steakhouse being 
shown into a private room. the lights 
are dim, the decor is formal and the 
table seats 14. this is Dining Room B:  
where the local Mafia used to meet.

From the late 50s to the mid-80s a 
nod or a wink at this table could mean 
life or death to a mobster: Hoodlum A 
gets promoted to “made man”, Hoodlum 
B gets rubbed out before breakfast. Any 
other business, fellas?

My jet-lagged eyes scan the walls. No 
bullet-hotels or bloodstains. And say 
what you like about the Mafia, they 
knew their food. A 16oz medium-rare 
New York strip steak is not usually 
recommended when your body thinks 
it’s five in the morning and you’ve been 
up for 23 hours. But my £25 cut is so 
succulent it slips straight down.

Frank sinatra, Dean Martin, sammy 
Davis Jnr and friends – the Vegas Rat 
Pack – had a regular booth in the steer 
while John Wayne, Elvis Presley and 
Natalie Wood liked to eat here too (see 
www.golden.snapsweb.com).

We’re in Downtown Las Vegas, the 
original heart of the city with all the 
character and history. Our hotel, the El 
Cortez, was owned by Bugsy siegel, the 
mob boss who nearly 70 years ago began 
transforming this former dust-blown 
desert town into sin City UsA.

After 30 years in the shadow of the 
glitzier Vegas strip three miles south, 
Downtown is coming back to life. Its 
hotels are more affordable than the 
strip’s fancy towers – at the El Cortez 
an El Cabana suite (a huge room in 
day-glo green with wall-sized tV and 
iPod dock) costs from £38 a night (see 
www.ecvegas.com, www.eccabana.com 
or call 001 702 385 5200).

Fremont street is the beating 
heart of Vintage Vegas, where 
you’ll find the oldest casinos in 
all their neon glory.  And now 
there’s “Viva Vision”, a giant 
tunnel-shaped video screen 
covering the main drag where 
music and sport shows are pro-
jected day and night (see www.
vegasexperience.com). there 
are outdoor stages with free live 
music or you can whizz overhead 
on an 800ft zip wire. On our 
second night we paid £12 each 
for an exhilarating flight (see 
www.vimeo.com/lvflightline).

time to go gambling. All the 
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edge of town, and right, 
covered Fremont Street 
shows off its neon glory

Holidays

casinos feature ranks of slot machines as far 
as the eye can see plus blackjack, poker, craps 
and roulette tables. On the strip if you want 
a table with stakes of less than $30 (£20) 
you’ll end up playing a computer. Downtown 
they still have human beings to strip your 
wallet of its smaller denominations.

Later that night we walked into the 
Golden Nugget on Fremont (www.golden 
nugget.com) hoping for beginner’s luck at 
the second-oldest casino in town. My self-
imposed limit of $30 (feeble, I know) lasted 
all of 20 minutes at the roulette table. I 
 quickly realised it’s not about how much 

you win... it’s about how slowly you lose! 
We adjourned to the hotel’s Rush Bar, 

where a live band was playing early 70s Elvis 
songs rather well. I yelled out a request and 
the singer replied: “that’s a  suggestion sir... 
do you know the difference  between a 
 suggestion and a request?” I didn’t.

“Five dollars,” he said, pointing to a tip jar 
on the piano stufffed with banknotes. Boom-
boom went the kick drum. I paid up and 
they played Promised Land for me.

Afterwards the guitarist came over. He’d 
clocked my English accent and wanted to 
tell me how he met the late George Harrison. 
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flurry of keenly-priced offers 
 available. Airtours have seven 
nights half-board at the three-star 
Tej Marhaba in Sousse from only 
£159pp including flights from 
Birmingham on March 27 (www.
airtours.co.uk, 0844 871 6636). 

The  ● early bird could catch you 
a family room from only a tenner 
in the Travelodge Sale which starts 
at 6am on March 3. That means for 
a family of four it’s just £2.50pp 
per night for stays between March 
4 and October 31. Go to www.
travelodge.co.uk

travel
update

FOllOw  ● that Yellow Brick Road 
and see Danielle hope – winner of 
the BBC’s Over The Rainbow – 
 playing Dorothy in The wizard Of 
Oz. The musical has just opened  
at the london Palladium, and 
 Superbreak (www.superbreak.com) 
are offering one-night B&B  packages 
in April from £90pp at the Royal 
National hotel with grand c ircle 
tickets.

NOw  ● that holidays to Tunisia are 
set to resume next week, there’s a 

Bargain break... Sousse

Cruise
news

The  ● Syd lawrence Orchestra are 
to play six concerts on Cruise & 
Maritime Voyages’ ship Marco Polo. 
The 10-night Grand British Isles 
cruise departs from london Tilbury 
on May 14 and takes in Scotland, 
Orkney islands, Outer hebrides, 
Isles of Mull, Dublin, Isles of Scilly 
and Portland. Prices start from 
£799pp. Details: www.cruiseand 
maritime.com, 0845 833 9798. 

OCeANIA  ● Cruises are offering 
savings of up to 50 per cent on 
selected cruise departures in 2011.
Details: www.oceaniacruises.co.uk, 
0845 505 1920.

SARAH WHITFIELD KING

BA has daily  ●
f l i g h t s  f r o m 
 Heathrow to Las 
Vegas from £627 
return including 
taxes. Visit www.
ba.com or call 
0844 4930787.

For more info  ●
on visiting the 
city see www. 
Vis itLasVegas.
co.uk or call 020 
7367 0979.

Giant video 
tunnel over 
the main 
street

What’s 
the dealticket or £9.50 for a three-day pass. The 

transport website at www.rtcsnv.com has 
clear maps and timetables.

Once you’re on the Strip there’s an endless 
choice of stage shows and live music, from 
Celine Dion at Caesar’s Palace to Barry 
Manilow at Paris and Donny and Marie at 
The  Flamingo.

On a smaller scale, Matt Goss (yes, that 
one, from Bros) has a hit show in his own 
“Gossy Room”. It’s essential to book early 
for all shows (www.visitlasvegas.com).

If you go next year, the old town  courthouse 
will have  re-opened as The Mob Museum 
(www.themobmuseum.org). 

A visit there and a steak at the Golden 
Steer? It’s an offer you can’t refuse.  

from £13 (see www.chart-house.com).
Staying Downtown doesn’t bar you from 

the Strip, of course. But in between is a 
no-man’s land of  motels, pawn shops, tattoo 
parlours and wedding chapels. On the list 
of things not to do on impulse, getting 
 married and having a tattoo must be Nos 1 
and 2... but this bit of las Vegas is here to 
help you make the wrong choices.

Unless your budget stretches to taxis, the 
best way to get between Downtown and the 
Strip is on either of two air-conditioned bus 
services: The Deuce (24hrs) and the SDX 
(until 12.30am). They cost £4.50 for a day 

his sister was the quiet Beatle’s house-
keeper in hawaii. “Such a lovely man,” he 
said, on the brink of tears. what a strange-
ly  moving end to a brilliant evening.

Next  morning a visit to The Beat 
 Coffeehouse and Record Store near the el 
Cortez was a good start to the day, with 
coffee a dollar a cup, free wi-fi and lots of 
vintage vinyl (www.thebeatlv.com).

For lunch we strolled back to the Golden 
Nugget and its Chart house restaurant, 
where a 75,000-gallon tank with more than 
1,000 tropical fish forms a  spectacular 
backdrop to wonderful food. Main courses 
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